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Corals and Pearls

These earrings combine coral and
pegrls In a most pleasing manner.The chain and framework are at
pearls, and the center atone ts a

, lovely coral. Coral Is an exceedingly
desirable stone this year, alone and
, in combination with othpr stones.

FEDERATION MEETING

Will Held One Month Early on
Account of Social Activities During
the Yutetide.
Tjio Federation of county women

is called to meet in the Y at Con-
cord Saturday, November 28th at 2
o’clock.

Chief among the afternoon's work
at the meeting will be an address by
Dr. T. N. Spencer, on (he “Need of a
County Market in Concord and How
to Make It Successful."

All realize the need of a county
njprket. Now the problem is to make
this market successful. The live
speaker who will give something good
and helpful to the women is well
known by his mfcccssep at the Cabar-
rus Fair, as well as by bis personal
achievement.

It is hoped all the women of the
county will be present and each mem-
ber bring another.

It has been one year sinyi the or-
ganization of the Federation, whichip proving very helpful id solving the
county problems. >

Election of officers will be a fea-
.turd of Saturday’s business. Also a
table setting demonstration and pro-
frarn by the committee in charge.

Remember the hour, 2 o’clock. Sat-1
urday. November 28. Place, Concord]
Y, The women of the city are also!
invited to the meeting.

MRS. J>. 11. CASTOR,
*’ President.

MRS. C. S. McCl RDY,
x , See. & Treas.

Sport devotees can now travel by
electric railway to Kiruna, situated
in Lapin nd, a considerable distance
north of the Altaic circles, n place
already famed throughout northern
Europe as a center for skiing, skat-
ing mid other winter sports.

The twenty-second annual midwint-1
er golf tournament at Pineliunrt, N. j
C., wilj be held this year during the |
Christmas holidays.

CROUPFpr Spasmodic Croup rub
Vicks over the throat tod
chest until the' difficult
breathing is relieved—-
then cover with a warm
flannel doth.
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PERSONALS

W. R. Odell and’ J. B. Sherrill,
will leave tomorrow for Durham, and
attend the meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Duke University Wed-
nesday.

e • e
Mrs. R. L. McConnell and children,

Tom and Jane, have rbturnej to their
home in Montgomery, Ala., after vis-
iting relatives here for several weeks.

Adam Klutta (returned -today tf>
Tabor after spending the week-end
in the city with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G., S. Kl'uttz.
I•* -

Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Sherrill spent
Sunday afternoon in Charlotte with
Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Montgomery.

• • •

Mrs. W. C. J. Caton has gone to
Richmond where she will visit her

1 daughter, Mrs. Marshall Mabry, for
several weeks.

•
• •

Mies Grace Royster has returned
from High Point where she alient

,Sunday visiting relatives.
...

U. A. Drown and sons. L»_A. Jr.,
and Clarkson, stopped in the city Hat- 1
urday afternoon for a, shert while en
route to the Gnstonla-AYiiiston foot-
ball game In Salisbury. John and
Rufus Brown, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Brown, accompanied, them to
Salisbury.

• »

Mrs. \V. H. Gibson bus returned
from Baltimore, where she spent sev-
eral weeks visiting relatives. She
was accompanied home by her mother,
Mrs. Oordou_Urimes.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Massey and
daughter. Marion, Mies Ruth and
Miss Mattie Lee McCain, all of Wax-
haw, spent Sunday Inlhe city as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ren-
net.

• * *

Rev. W. A. Jenkins, of Greensboro,
was in the city for a short while-Ao-
day.

• * *

Mrs. Mae Furr, who Ims been visit-
ing relatives here for several weeks,
luts returned to her home in Trout-
man.

PAVLEY DANCERS ARRIVE
IN CONCORD TUESDAY

Number cf Stare Hands Required For
Porfermam-t.—Local People ild>- En-
tertain Troupe.
The l’avley-Oukrainsky Ballet will

arfVye in tli«* city tomorrow afternoon
at 3:53 o'clock, according to a nies-
aifge received this morning by H. \Y.
Blanks, who bus churge of the ar-

J rangements for the Dancers who will
i perform hoTV Tuesday evening at the
high school auditorium.

Some iilea of the mngnitude of the
performance cun he. gathered from the
fact that they are asking that arrange-
ments be made to have two twenty-
foot wagons at. the station ready to
haul the bugguge and scenery.

Stag' hands required for tjie per-
formance are a head carpenter and
four men, u beud electrician and two
men. a head property man and two
clearer.-.

A nuihbcr of the people of thV
community an 1 being asked to take
care of the entertainment of the

I troupe during their stay in the city,
i Tickets are still almost one-half
j unsold und indications are at present
; that unless there is a last minute
rush, the guarantors in the city will
have tO make good the amount neces-
sary to secure the l’avley-Ouknnnsky
Ballet.

DR. RANKIN TO SPEAK
HERE THIS EVENING

Will Talk at Maas Meeting in Court.
house on How Money May Be Se-
cured From Duke Foundation.
Dr. W. H. Rankin will be in the city

this evening to make his address at
the courthouse at 7 o’clock on the
subject of the new hospital. All cit-

I izens #ro asked to be present and lend
their support in the movcipout.

Dr. liatikifi is expected to talk on
bow the opmity may secure money
from tile Duke Foundation to assist
in the construction and maintenance
of the hospital here. He is expected
to arrive in the city this afternoon--

I and will spend the night with li’is
brother, Dr. R. B. Rankin, on Church
street. '

! All citizens of the city and county
are asked to be present nml hear Dr.
Rankin, according to the committee
which has secured him.

Death of Mrs. Susan C- Furr.
1 Mrs. Susan <’. Furr died at her
home last Friday. N’ovemlier 20, 1025.
Her death was not unexiiectcd. Since

August 10, 1025 she was confined to

her bed. .

The deceased wa-' born February
l!t. 1843, being 82 years, t) months
and 2 days of age. She was married
to Israel Furr in September 1805. To
this uuiou were boru s« children, five
boys aod one girl, three of v.hoir. pre-

- ceded her to the grave. Fifteen griinik
children and three great grandchildren
afts sUrv ve. The surviving children
qre: Madison. Jason and L :w ;s Furr.
A large number of relatives un.l friends
also survive.

j Mrs. Furr was loved ’by all who
knew her. She was loved for her kind
and sweet dispositions toward her chil-
dren and friends. She will be great-
ly missed in her community.

Funeral services were conducted by
her pastor. Rev. E. K. Counts, frum
St. Martin E. L. Church, Saturday
morniug at 11 o’clock and interment
was made In the cemetery Inside her
husband. A FRIEND.

Restaurant Manager (to orchestra
conductor) —"I wish, you’d display a
little more tact in choosing the mu-
sic, We’ve got the National Associa-
tion of Umbrella Manufacturers here
this cvouiiigf and you’ve -just-plnyed,
‘lt Ain’t Goiiii Haiti No More’!”

A member of the Cortland, Ore-
gon, -lire department recently con-
fessed to kind Hug thirty-eight fires,
and approximate loss of property
was *IOO,OOO-

,

WILKES COUNTY YOUTH
CAPTURED WITH LIQUOR

Fifty Gallons and Hudson Car Taken
When Officers Give (Base.—Smoke

Screen Used.
As a result of an exciting chase

for a distance of over six miles this
morning shortly after 7 o’clock, Claud

j Hampton, 21-year-old Wilkes County
| youth, is lodged in the Cabarrus

. County jail, charged with transport-
ing spirituous liquors.

The boy made use of every coneciy-
, able weapon in his effort to escape

r the revenue officers, driving his Hud-
- son Brougham at a break-ueekv speed,

. taking gambler's chances in rounding
curves and using the latest appliance

j for throwing off pursuit—a smoke
• screen.

• Despite all these efforts on hi*
part, he was captured on the old

1 1 Charlotte-Concord highway, a short
J distance from the Fair Grounds by

two Rowan County Federal officers,
L. D. Trexler and W. R. DeMareus.

,D. R. Wideuhouse and-J. L. Moore,
r who started, in the pursuit, lost trackr of the man after he rounded the Locke

Mill corncr Nand were not present at
tlic time of his capture.

1 A total of fifty gallons was taken
t from the automobile and was poured

out before a thirsty audience at the
court house. The automobile was con-

’ fiscated. >

” According to evidence brought out
1 in the hearing this morning before U.
J S. Marshall 0. lid. Kcstler, Mr. Wid-

-1 enhouse received a tip from Wilkes-
’ boro at au early hour today that the
’ car was coming through this city. He

secured Mr. Moore tu accompany him
] and called the two Rowan County men

. to assfct. A
, The four of them waited at Cook's

Crossing at the place where the short
detour begins. Mr. Wideuhouse was
to give the signal when the man arriv-

i ed. When the Hmlxou liove in viejy
1 at the ritilroad crossing, Mr. Widen-

- house called for him to stop. Yoiiug
: Hampton did not take the sigual in
- the way1 intended but instead stepped

on the gas. At the-signal from Mr.
Wideuhouse, Mr. Trexler and Mr. De-

- Marcus dashed after him. C .

When the city was, reached. Hamp-
ton turned at the Locke Mill and
shot down Buffalo street to Kerr
aud from thence into Depot street,and

\ on the overhead bridge and up tile Bill
past the fair grounds.

As soon as he discovered that lie
was being followed, Hampton opened
up his smoke barrage. He Bad a
very clever contrivance in which lie

, pumped oil from a ean at the foot of
the ear in his manifold und then out
through the exhaust. The two men
follow’ng Were almost stifled on sev-
eral oeeasions. The cloud of smoke
was so dense at one or two periods
of the chase that they were almost
thrown off the road.

Hampton was being pursued so
closely all the time, however, that lie
eonkl not give it sufficient attention
ami tile result was that Trexler and
DeMareus kept close enough so that
they could follow his automobile. A
speed us between sixty and seventy

, miles an hour was maintained con-
stantly oil straight roads.

At the overhead bridge, the smoke
almost sent the two officers off the
bridge. *o heavy had it become. On
the hill at the Brown Mill, the offi-
cers bumped into Irin, thinking that

. thfif would make him stop. He kept
on. however. DeMareus, who was

> not driving, then began shooting at

his tires and it was only after he
had blown out two of them, that they
were able to stop Hampton.

The boy was brought to Concord
and was placed in the county jail. At

. a hearing, he maintained a calm and
casual attitude toward the proceed-
ings and when asked if he could fur-
nish a bond of *I,OOO, lie replied that
lie "guessed he could.” He was

, bound over until the next term of
Federal Court in Charlotte.

Yoiiug Hampton und his family are
• well known to officers here. They live

at Rimly Gap, in Wilkes County.
His father, according to Mr. Widcn-
house, served a two-year sent cnee on

¦ the Cabarrus County roads lifter lie
was caught With 100 gallons of liquor

I here.
A large crowd of persons gathered

i ground the confiscated automobile
when it was brought in this morning
and many of tile people examined the

> smoke screen and the liquor. When
I it was tuken to the side of the court
f house, where it was poured out, the
( crowd again s'tood round showing

i great Interest in the proceedings.
Remarks which were made by the

spectators indicated* 1 that there was
. more than the usual thirst, -several of

“ the colored race beggiug that they be
left a taste, "just to see how it
goes.”

' Tango May Be last Gasp in Rhythm
, But Visitors Shun It.
l’aris, Nov. 23 —i/P) —Dancing mus-

i lers, and especially dancing mistress-
es, have decreed that tlie tango must
be daliced; that it is the last gasp

i in rhythm and the poesy of motion.
I But the decrees are lost on meet of
i tlie visitors to l’aris. Even French-

- men decline if.
Spaniards und South Americans

, muke a majority of the dancers in
- fashionable chibs and cases when tlie
- tangc comes on. This is especially

true at afternoon dunces, when most
-of tlie participants are not in formal

dress. Street clothes,and the tango

- do not go well together, uml it can-
I not be done at all in Oxford bags.

One American girl who refused tlie
- tango at a tea party laughingly apol-

ogized :“Ihave given it up. I have
decided that it Could only be danced

i with some man one is desperately in
• love with and should be done on a

secluded veraudnb in tlie mooutJiglit.
• It Is too bard to stage it properly.”

Flowers Were Easy Then.
i “Before we were married you sent

around a dozen roses nearly every
Saturday,” reproached the bride ’of
six months.

> "Yes but a,dozen roses was a cinch
then ’as compared with a ton of/ coni
Ujid a ril) roast or chicken every Sat-
urday night now.” wus hubby’s heart-

- less comeback.

Chattel Mortgage Blanks, I for 1
cents, or 20c a dozen, at Tribune-
Times Office. ts.

An Occasional Column
By MILES WOLFF

I fear for my prestige as a sports
' writer.

With that omniscience given only to

scribes in this line of endeavor, it has
been my custom each Thursday to
dope out the jvinners and the losers
among the various football elevens and
then bublislpmy very unique finding-
in Friday’s Tribune. Thus readers
of this incomparable daily are given
inspired utterances which they, could
get in no other newspaper.

During the greater part of tbe sea-
son, the plan has worked admirably.
On several occasions, I have really
done remarkably well, with only a
minimum number of mistakes. Doubt- ]
ful ca'ses afforded an excellent oppor- '
tunity for straddling the fence, so
that all went well until last week.

I’erhaps success hud gone to my
head. At any rate. 1 declared with
fervor after my Thursday afternoon
ecu nee with the schedule of games for
the week-end, that all the North Car-
olina squads engaged in combat on
Friday and Saturday would lose. Or
rather I declared that tlie major teams
—State, Duke and Wake Forest, would
take a Bubble. Alas for hitman frail-

Jties. Two of the three teams I had
' been certain would fall, triumphed ov-

er their opponents, leaving my prophe-
sy high und dry.

Friends, who have condoled with
me stpcp the game- were played, have
gently but insinuatingly suggested
that I pick Virginia as a winner ill
the Carolina-Virginia classic. They |
are Carolina supporters. They seem

- to be of tlie opinion that this is all
tlint- is necessary to secure a victory
for the Tar Heels. One man in the
Times-Trlbune office. I shall not give
his name, made a veiled threat about
wliat he would do if I didn't predict
David.-ou tii win over Duke in their
impending clash.

However, tile worst blow came in
tliis morning's mail when I received
a letter iu which a person who sign-
ed his name ns “Vox I'opull," stated
Mint be was casting his vote for nu-
ns captain of the All-American team

of sports writers. Although flattered
at first, I was indiguaiit to discover
in tlie closing paragraph of his epis-
tle that he had placed me on his-All-
American team of Atrocious Dicker-
and Worst Writers.

I shall stop picking winners—that :
Is. after Thanksgiving, lu the mean-
time, . don't you think Carolina will
beat Virginia?

IMPRESSIONS

M A Cotton Mill
Black slippery floors
Steel machines
Roars and Roars . . .

A monster in agony groauiug
Moaning
Whirring
Burring

Great globs of color
Masse- es roseate sunset
And purple dawns

Insatiable greed of machines
That must be fed
Yellow, blue and red
Youth and Power illshifting seems I
Romance and Cruelty.
The Cotton Mill.

SYLVIANORMAN.

Hugh Walpole's latest novel, ' I’o--
truit of u Man with Red Hair," was
not nearly so interesting to me as wnJ~
his book. "The Old Ladies.'” At the
same time, 1 shall have to admit jhat
it is among the better of the volumes
I have recently read.

To begin with, be is too slow in get-
ting started. For almost a hundred :

pages, he is preparing the reader for..
events which arc to follow. Much of

this opening is description, which is

fatal in almost any modern novel.
After he does get started, however,

he holds attention with a most unusual
sequence of happenings. Ou'e thrill-
ing incident after another occurs to |
Churles Percy Darkness (the hero of
tbe book). The story is only concniir
ed with the happenings of one nighty
in the hero's life but they are -noli
that they change his character to a-
-degree.

All element of mystery in the book

adds to the suspense, which makes it '
comparable to Mary Roberts ktine-
liardt's "Rod Lamp." Os the two. tlie. i
latter was to me the more interesting.
However, Walpole’s book’ is belter
written and should be reud by anyone '
who keeps up with modern fiction.

One description, typical of the
beauty of his writing, is quoted here:

“What he immediately confronted ;
was the garden of the hotel. The
sun was slowly setting in the wesl,|'j
and great amber clouds, spreading out f
in swathes of colour, attyup the blue.

"The amber flung out firms us
though it would embrace the .whole
world. Tip 4 deep blfie ebbed from

sea, was pale crystal, then from
length to length u vast bronze shield.
The amber receded as though it Imd

done its work, and myriads of littie

flecks of gold tnu up into the pule
blue-white, thousands of scattered
fragments like, coins fluhg in some
God-like largeness.”

Mail Order Sales Indicate Home Bar-
hiring on Increase.

Chicago. Noe,. 23,—(&)—Barboring

nt home appears to be on the Increase
in the United States. • The desire of
women with bobbed locks to keep tin-
backs of their necks neatly trimmed is
largely rxponsible for it. Throe of tlie
largest mail order houses here report
increases of fioni 35 to 75 per cent in'
the sale of hair clipper during tlio
lust year mid a half.

Not only does bobbed iiair style de-
mand close neck trims and shaves’
but mothers and' fathers have taken
to clipping the hair of their children.

There Ims been no fear expressed,
hoii-ever. that the barber shop will
ever be supplanted by the parlor
barbers. > '< f i‘i'j;

* 5 Take a Chftnee.
Mrs. Newlywed : “This married lifev

is terrible." •

Her Friend ; "What now ?”

Mrs. Newlywed: "‘Jack said 1)o'
wanted "his eggs fried on 'one side,
and be didn’t tell which side.” >
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'arl Wolfe of notgers College is the
>est dropklcker on the fooiba-H
iquad, but is so near-sighted he can-
lot see 10 feet away without glasses.
But with glasses he couldn't take

; (art in scrimmage, so Cbach Jack
tVallace solved the problem by hav-
ng a cage prepared for him. Photo
hows Wolfe with the cage on. ready |

to display his stuff.

LAST SI NDAV SCHOOL
INSTITUTE FOR COUNT*

Institute For Townships Nos. C and
7 Held Sunday at Prosperity
Chureh.
Officials of the County Sunday

School Association have completed
their Sunday School Institute work
for the year, the last institute being
held yesterday afternoon at I’rosper-

Wednesday-Thursday

dgjflr Imb4.
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Added Attraction Extraordi-

nary

Frances Burr
Mitchell

of Boston. Mass.

Dramatic Soprano

Late Soloist With Boston Sym-
phony

Miss Mitchell's voice is a de-
lightful treat to music lovers.
The quality and color of her
voice is rare. As a singer of
classic ballads she has few
peers.

(
Miss Mitchell's studies

in Europe were under Isidor
Braggiotti, who has pronounc-
ed Miss Mitchell as the coming
Earrar.

This theatre has secured
Miss Mitchell for two days on-
ly Wednesday and Thursday.

ity-'Church, Rimer, for townships No. ,
6 and 7.

Institutes have now been held in ev- ]
ery township iu the county except No. (
la, which embraces the Churches of i
Concord. This institute is always J
held under the direction of the State i
Sunday School Association and its 1
date and meeting place will be an-i]
uounced late.

Vice President John J. Barnhardt, I
Miss Eugenia Lore, superintendent of
the children's division, and Prof. J. j J
It. Robertson, superintendent of the
administrative division of the county i
association, conducted the institute,]
held yesterday at Prosperity Church, ji

Officials of the county association j

declare attendance at the institutes)
throughout the county has been excel-]
lent this year with marked interest I j
shown at each meeting.

Cabarrus county for several years j j
lius been one of the 100 per cent, coun-j J
ties in Sunday School work and toil
attain this standard the State Asso-lj
elation requires the holding of town- |
ship institutes. Thus the local asso- j
elation is started, right on a program
calculated to place the county in the)
“Blue Ribbon” class again this year. I

..... 11. I ' II .i ]

By Day and By
Night

The Smartest
Women Demand jj

Perfume D’Orsay

Sold Only By IJ J jj
Gibson Drug Store j

The Rexall Store

j: Raw Meat-r- !;
Never

| ’'Ladies, feed you* husbands V j
fi raw meat and see how husky ji, l

they get. it may not improve nj s
| | their gentle natures, but prize J? ’

1 i fighters earn good money.” X .

1 This is what Prof. Hichert of i[ ?
, the French Academy of Sei- Ji \
i ernes might be expected to ad- <[ t
| vise solVitons young wives, y ?
i Prof. Krrliert inclines to the { \[ .

i 1 theory that raw meat is man's ~i| •
\ \ Ideal food, and \v</ agree that it Q 0

i probably was in the stone age. X *
1 With the knowledge of fire

X building, came the practice of |i ; J
1 hqWing Hm* cut of meat on a Q (

| | stick over tin* flame, and later Ji j
i i.t was simmered in an open ves- j||, j
A There’s nothing very tempting ji ,(

J about a sirloin steak when it’s jl, j
8 raw and eokl and flabby. But i [\
i broil that steak under the gas ,
® flame, (bust with salt and pep- ij T;

per, let a chunk of melting but- 1
© ter mingle with the savory ]|j

juices and it’s food "fit for man I ijj
or god.”

I®
Xo siree, while we’ve got a
good gas range in the kitchen, ]l||i
well take our meat browned to iv1
a turn!

Concord &

Kannapolis
Gas Co.

“If It’s Done With Heat, i i ]
You Can Do It Better ij! ]

With Gas”

ooootooooooooooooooooooo

AUDITORIUMIT26]
CHARLOTTE,THANKSGIVING DAY—MATINEE

AND NIGHT

THE WORLD’S GREATEST SHOW

George White’s >

Scandals [
OVERSHADOWS ANY REVUE EVER PRODUCED
COMPANY OK IMF—FAMOUS BEAUTY CHORUS :

.:! CARLOADS GORGEOUS EFFECTS
; Night ( $1.JJ5.52120, '.52.75, ' -

ji " •!' ’ ' $3.301 -Mail Orders to

Matinee sl.lO, $1.65. $2.20 Gordon Music Ac-adcm >’

Regular Sale at Efird’s Dept. Store Monday, November 23 j
AC" •. ' . ¦ ¦
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. Whatever You Need in *1

I [ V. There is one Address to 1
WSfc)/ sJJ Remember This Week!'; *

, 'iiit—ii" can 1

and more richness
i > ric than you can see ini

5 these Roberts-Wicks suits 1
ij t and no one will even try.J
X If it s an O coat —where can you find more protection I
| from the blizzard in cloth and relief frc»m the Blaze- in I

O s a jjat and if you choose a Knox now—you’ll choose 1
0 this store again for your Straw Hat next summer. 1

j] II it's a Shirt—or Underwear—or Neckwear—or Hosiery I
—and if it’s for Thanksgiving—and if you want to be 1

X tru,y thankful next Thursday— next month— next year I
i]i come to Brown’s and talk Turkey! C

ijj Roberts-Wkks Suits $30.00 to $45.00 I
X Roberts-Wicks Overcoats i. $25.00 to $40.00 1
X Superior Union Suits $2.00 to SS.OP 1
,]U Knox Hats

- $7.00 to SB.OO J

| Browns-Cannon Co. j
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth £

j Ij ¦’Ajß

CANNON BUILDING 5

Galvanized
Roofing

{. w<

I w,

I Another Car at the Old Price
r

I "J
We handle 2!) gauge llefvy Weight only. TB?

I P rice is $4.75 per square, including nails and washers.. |
I In 6, T. 8,9, 10 and 12 foot lengths. I

i : Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
•., I

I THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE STOREm,

10000000000000000000000000000000000000000000009WHY ALOT OF PEOPLE j
' Have Quit Shopping For Tires

The tire you want is here for you. . 1
Come in and let us help you choose it from the com-

plete Goodyear line we carry—
Every type and size from the good old Goodyear

30x3 1-2 Clincher to tWc. new SUPERTWIST Goodyear
Balloon—and you name the price you want to pay. ; |

Yorke & Wadsworth Co
>.jj Urtlon arid Church Streets M i 1 f

The Old Reliable Hardware Store |

Phone 30 Phone 30
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